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1 Brief Introduction of AQSIQ and Tianjin CIQ
1. AQSIQ

General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine of the People's Republic of China (AQSIQ) is a ministerial administrative organ directly under the State Council of the People's Republic of China in charge of national quality, metrology, entry-exit commodity inspection, entry-exit health quarantine, entry-exit animal and plant quarantine, import-export food safety, certification and accreditation, standardization, as well as administrative law-enforcement.
Tianjin Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau (Tianjin CIQ) is established by and under the direct leadership of AQSIQ, as the competent authority in Tianjin area to perform import and export commodity inspection, entry and exit animal and plant quarantine, hygienic quarantine for entry and exit travelers, etc. Tianjin CIQ shoulders the quarantine, risk analysis and risk warning work of the imported animal, plant and the relative products.
CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods
(1) Establishing an efficient trade facilitation system has become the important.

(2) Perishable goods has strong demand for the customs clearance facilitation.

(3) AQSIQ has been committing to promote trade facilitation.

(4) “Three Centralizations” service mode.
The speed of customs clearance is the lifeline of perishable goods (including fruits, vegetables, aquatic products, seedlings, flowering plant and live poultry, etc.). The Chinese inspection and quarantine organizations currently take the measures of appointment before arrival, preference on quarantine and detection and fast clearance to ensure quarantine on arrival and the convenience of customs clearance.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

(1) Setting up green channel

- For perishable goods, CIQ is currently implementing 7*24 hour inspection appointment system, priority to receive and permit release.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

(2) Inspection and quarantine on arrival to facilitate the customs clearance

The inspection and quarantine institutions have established perishable goods declaration service window, designated a special person responsible for it, and realized inspection and quarantine on arrival to facilitate the customs clearance.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

John Regis Tianjin international agricultural logistics center is the major construction projects in Tianjin city, is also one of projects of the China-French government cooperation years. With a total investment of about ￥15,000,000,000, it covers an area of 6000 acres.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

(3) Conducting centralized inspection

- The implementation of centralized inspection is an important means of inspection and quarantine law enforcement, and an important support to establish a complete law enforcement supervision system of inspection and quarantine.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

Tianjin Port has been one of the most important meat products imported ports. In 2013, the weight of meat and frozen products imported through Tianjin Port reached 600,000 tons. Tianjin Port began to implement centralized inspection and quarantine mode on imported meats since last year. The average containers amount is more than 100 per day.
The inspection and quarantine institutions conduct supervision and management on centralized inspection field and warehouse. The conduct of centralized inspection mode makes the inspection and quarantine work more standardization, specialization and intensification.
2. CIQ’s promoting measure for facilitating perishable goods

(4) The implementation of risk classified management

AQSIQ conducts a safety monitoring system on the imported perishable product, formulates the key monitoring plan based on risk analysis and the actual situation of inspection and quarantine, determines the key surveillance countries or regions and their perishable product categories and inspection items.
In order to improve the enterprise law-abiding consciousness, the inspection and quarantine institutions have established the credit record system on production enterprises, the consignee, and the consignor of the import perishable products.
3 Challenges
3. Challenges

(1) The Lack of Speeding in Customs Clearance Infrastructure.

(2) Difficulty to Realize Information Sharing Between Inspection Departments
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4 The future plans of trade facilitation
Next work we will carry on is still the entry-exit inspection and quarantine trade facilitation, achieving significantly improve the effectiveness of inspection and quarantine work and open the new situation of inspection and quarantine clearance facilitation.
4. The future plans of trade facilitation

The future work plans

1. Continue to promote the Chinese electronic inspection and quarantine policy

2. Improve customs clearance mode of perishable products’ inspection and quarantine

3. Provide convenient services for excellent import enterprises

4. Improve the coordination mechanism, strengthen coordination with the relative department

5. Implement paperless electronic declaration
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